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ClTtKENCY. Both houses of Congress
Lave by decisive votes declared in favor of
an increase of the paper currency, and Hie

combination of elements seems to be too

strong to be overcome. The 6outh and
west, as represented iu Congress, are al-

most unanimous in favor of more currency,
while New England is unanimous the
other way, and in this is fiustaiucd by New
Yorlc, Maryland and the gold States of the
Pacific. This combintion, bays the Ger-mauto-

Telegraph, has been slowly form-

ing for a long time. In the House it took

shape in the Centennial bill. Pennsylva-

nia leads the majority and shapes the gov-rrnin- s

policy. So far as can be at present
seen, the volume of greenbacks will not be

increased beyond the origiual four hun-

dred millions ; but there will be a large in-

crease iu the volume of national bank cir-

culation to meet the wants of the middle,
southern and western States. New Eug-laa- d

and Xc w York cling desperately to the
monopoly of this bank circulation they

have bad so long, but ineffectually.

As the natural result of these proceed-

ings the gold premium has risen in New
York, and fhould the legislation be con-

summated iu the spirit of these votes, the
premium will rise fetill higher. A great
deal depeuds upon the policy of the l'resi
dent, whose views and intentions arc again
reported directly in the face of these pro-

ceedings and much iu the same touc as
Lad been previously stated. To add to
the uncertainty, the reBumptionists iu the
Senate confidently predict that the Presi-
dent will veto any act for inflation. This
docs not agree with the announcements to
which we have referred, both of which
agree that the President is in favor of free
banking, though he is in favor of making
all the currency redeemable. What seems
to be beyond dispute is that all the fancy
financial schemes are defeated. There will
lw no issues of interest-bearin- g currency un-

der any disguise, and thus compounds,
threc-sixty-five- s, and all the rest are hud
died on" the stace in a buueh. Congress
could not be hoodwinked again into sad-

dling the Treasury with a load of interest
on mere paper circulation.

It is also gratifying to notice that the
elaborate essays in favor of continued
greenbacks and against the national bank
currency have been treated with cntirr
contempt. The wise uieu who regarded
Congressmen as ignoramuses because they
would not abolish tfie bank currency have
had only their labors for their pains. The
national banking system has given entire
satisfaction to the people, and is now too
Cnnly rooted to be shaken by dreamers
and enthusiasts. We could wish that in
extending the system Cougrcss would guard
agaiust its being again monopolized by one
corner of the Republic, and secure its gen-

eral distribution. Also, we could wish
that effort might be made to secure the
redemption of all the greenbacks and bank
i!otos at some future time, f..r even if the
period bo two or three years distant, it
will be something definite to work up to.

The pressure that has forced this action
on both houses of Congress is the stagna-
tion iu business, and the general embar-
rassment, anxiety and uneasiness of busi-
ness men for want of any definite basis of
calculation. In mercantile affairs almost
any basis that ie well adjusted and not
drifting and uncertain can be worked up
to, and though it is true that the rampant
kjteculative spirit in New York gives an
aspect of uncertainty to our currency that
really docs Dot beloug to it, yet it the policy
of the government be once definitely set-

tled, the Treasury Department commands
ample power to restrain the gold premium,
and will use it resolutely.

Before the panic the Treasury held $14,-"-0,0-

of greenbacks that were retired by
--JcCulloch but not canceled, and ever since
were regarded as reserve in ca6e of emer-
gency. When the panic came the reve-
nues collapsed so suddenly and alarmingly
that the government had either to use
this reserve or to sell interest-bearin- g

bonds. Some twenty-si- x millions of the
reserve was used before the revenues re-

covered. This was a loan without inter-
est. Rut strictly speaking it was not in-

flation, for the currency had been in circu-

lation before and had never been canceled,
and was always regarded in the current
calculations of the financial situation as
within reach just as much as the reserves
iu the banks.

In explanation of the action of Congress,
it may be urged that the Secretary of the
Treasury was very solicitous of an increase
df taxation to enable the revenues to meet
current demands, and to this Congress has
been averse. The situation could be re-

lieved by selling bonds to raise money, by
increasing the taxes, or by the ihsue of the
reserve greenbacks, and Congress has
chosen the last. Revenue might have
been had by repealing the ten per ccut. re-

duction in the tariff. Rut that would not
have relieved the scarcity of currency.
And if our increase of bank circulation is
to take place there must lc an increase of
the basis of redemption, which is at pres-

ent greenbacks, or else provision must be
made to substitute sieeic for greenbacks
and thus put the Litter iu general circula-
tion. The isolated aud sectional character
tf the policy of the chief commercial cities
has been strikingly exhibited iu this con-u-r- t.

Their clamor has been incessant
M?a:Mbtthe paper currency, while it now

Hjx ars that a vast majority of the people
s.re perfectly satisfied with it, and are de-

termined not to be deprived of what has
served them so well in times of great dan-

ger and difficulty. Rut the combination
of Pennsylvania and New Jersey with the
entire south and wet has an important
jolitical significance that should n;t be

overlooked.

Connecticut Elfxtiox. The election

in Connecticut on Monday resulted in favor
of the Democracy. The entire Stato ticket
has been elected, giving Ingersoll for Gov-

ernor a majority rauging somewhere
l.SOO and 2,MX, aud a majority in

both branches of the Legislature, which

wiil secure the Uuited States Senator.
This result is largely due to the temper-

ance party, who ran a separate ticket,
which drew most of their support from the
Republican ticket.

The coffee speculators are in grief be-

cause their coffee is likely to be all
"grounds." The recent rise, it appears,
was the result of a speculative movement,
and the jobbers who purchased large stocks
in anticipation of still further advances,
fnd themselves: badly "stunk"1 the supply

cot being short, m was represented. A
ft-- days since the regular steamer arrived

at New York with sixteen thousand sacks,
and an extra steamer brought ten thousand
sacks additional, thus furnishing an ample

fnpply for present wants.

Aboi'T Fi:i:s, Ac Under the above
heading some political Solomon, w ho signs
himself "General Reader," ventilates him-

self in the last t. What his ob-

ject is or what he intends by his communi-
cation, tr rather muddle of facts and fan-

cies mingled together, is altogether incom-

prehensible, lie commences by sayiug
that two of the auditors have assumed the
"perplexing position of schoolmaster in
county affairs.'' This is certainly a uew
office peculiar to the Democracy, and prob-

ably means that the "schoolmaster was
abroad"' during the administration of the
Democratic Ring Commissioners, when
plundering the county was the order of the
day a few years since. lie next pitches
into the County Treasurer, aud st cms to
be terribly indignant that tlio Vudilois
should have complimented Mr. Cadwalla-de- r,

the lato Treasurer, for his ability and
correctness in the discharge of his duties
while in that otlice. The simple fact that
the Democratic Auditor, w ho cut his name
from the report after it was confirmed by
the Court, joined iu this commendation,
should be a sufficient answer. We would
simply refer this modern Solomon, how-

ever, to the Democratic Auditor, whom he
iguorantly supposed had not signed the
report which had so justly complimented
Mr. Cadwallader. When he explains that
fiisjt it will be time to refer to the "obscur-
ity that rests on the mind of the geueral
reader," which, properly speaking, is found
ouly in his muddle of charges. Rut the most
remarkable feature of this communication
is the charge that Mr. Cadwallader is a
defaulter to the amount of 7,832. C3, which
is in the following words :

"I think I can show you in five minutes
that the Treasurer went out of office with
at least S7,S;!2.i3 of the county's mouey in
his pocket, aud if so he should be made to
pay over the same to his successor, with
interest lrom the time of closing their re-

port."
This, in fact, is the only intelligible

charge made, and the only one worthy of
notice, and as it is a grave charge he is
bound to prove it true, not by mere asser-

tion, but by facts and figures. Unless he
does this, lie must expect to be looked upon
by the community as a stupid and wilful
slanderer.

The total receipts from internal revenue
for the month of March were S7,781,CHS 16;
and for the fiscal year to that date, 73,417,-5"- 0

0'.. The Secretary of the Treasury
thinks his receipts for the cunent fiscal
year will cover all but the sinking fund,
$30,000,000. He is getting customs re-

ceipts, gold, about as rapidly as was ex-

pected. The legalization of the 8 14,000,000
reserve will of course increase the public
debt that much, but the sinking fund for
this year may be taken from that, lie says
the five million dollars of gold to be sold
during the present month is the only dis-

bursement ofgold to be made by the govern-

ment during that time, and this amount
will hardly be felt, as he anticipates heavy
importations. He favors the government
keeping the gold so as to prepare for the re-

sumption of specie payments. He inti-

mates his intention, as soon as the Pour
Hundred Million bill shall become a law,
to Euspend the gold sales aud commence
paying out legal tenders.

We notice in last week's Dc.sut that
a member of the "Ring" has "found a
subject." It is so seldom that any of the
Ring find subjects except the county funds,
on which the' had been feasting for years
pabt, that they become desperate whenever
they hear the name of any of the present
efficient county officers. This member
wants information, however, which is an
indication that he ii seeking some knowl-

edge with a view to becoming a wise Solo-

mon among his gang, and asks "what it
costs the county to puff the Commissioners'
clerk" for his elficienc)'. We would state
that, according to the regular rates of
newspaper publishers, the Auditors' re-

port, including the iJtraocrat, the costs
will probably reach the "enormous" sura
of S3.30, and we presume that the Audi-
tors calculate that the money derived from
"Ring" tax collectors, whose duplicates
counted short, either iguorantly or design-

edly, which Mr. Gray, the Commissioners'
clerk, has recovered for the county, and
which amouuts to about 1,050, will more
than ray the costs. At least there will be
abalance left of some sixteen hundred and
forty dollars, of which amouut the tax-

payers were no doubt robbed annually while
the King party was in power.

TnE Pittsburg Commercial appeared a
few days ago in an entire new dressof new
type. The commercial is one of our best
daily exchanges and excels all others in
giving a large variety of uews. Its editori-
als are of the first class order and reliable.
The publishers have our best wishes and
congratulations. The Coinercaf is ouly
a few hours behind our Philadelphia papers
in its arrival at this place and contains a
greater variety of news. It is very relia-

ble and shows pains taking labor in the
careful compilation of general and State
news.

A Patent Poktamle Eire Escape.
We find in the Titusville Ik ml J. the fol-

lowing description of a valuable invention
a patent portable fire escape :

It consists of a simple iron tu!e nine
inches in length, with a lever attaehed,and
through this tube passes a quarter-inc- h

rope of any desired length. The wmlus
operandi of working the apparatus is to
fasten one end of the rope to the inside of
the room, pass it through the tube, and
allow the other end to drop to the ground.
The lever attached to the tube, together
with the tube itself, is held in the hand,
and by the slightest piessure on the lever
the motion downwards is arrested. There
are two belts attached to the tube, one is
evidently intended to sit i:i and the other
is passed around the back aud under the
arms. Everything being in readiness the
operator jumps out of the window, seated
in the sling and holding on lightly to the
tu1e and lever. The descent is rapid or
slow, depending on the pressure exerted
on the lever. It i really a most ingenious
contrivance, and weighs ouly a few pounds.

The election in Rhode Island ou Wednes-
day resulted iu a Republican success.
Henry Howard, the present Governor,
was re elected, the opposition to him hav-

ing been merely nominal. The prohibition
candidates for State offices polled very few
votes. The principal contest was over
members of the Legislature. The Assem-

bly will be largely Republican, the majority
party, however, being divided in their
preference for United States Senator. The
election of the latter will take place the 1st
Tuesday in June. Tho friends of Gen.
Rurnside are very sanguine of success.

Municipal elections were held on Mon-

day, in Ohio, and in most of the cities and
towns outside Cincinnati the question of
prohibition was an issue. The crusaders
carried New Lexington and Morrow, and
tho liquor people Washington Court House,
Waynesville, Pomeroy, prauklin, Ratavia
and Pique. In Dayton, the Democratic
city ticket was successful, while a Republi-
can Council was chospn.

Report of tite Lehigh and Eastern
Railroad. We arc in receipt of the Pre-

sident's report of the Lehigh and Eastern
Railway. The work has already been
commenced to complete the connecting link
of railroad from the New England States
to Sai Erauciseo. The route is almost in
a direct line from Pittsburgh via Sunbury
to Boston and will avoid the seaboard
cities, and will open up the heart of the
lchigh coal business to the Eastern states
aud give them facility for delivering of coal
from the miners every twenty-fou- r hours.
The President of the road, S. P. Kasc, Esq.,
in his roport says :

The following table of distances from the
eastern end of the Danville, Ilazleton and
Wilkesbarrc Railroad, by way of this con-

templated lehigh aud Eastern railway, to
Boston by the following routes, has been
prepared with care, aud will repay perusal:

Taules of Distances.
Fro:n roal field via tci lUich and

Ljbtcrn to Tort ivrin of (amy 'a C'ouit. . . SS mili'8.
From Tort .lrris to I'oujjukeopaM' or w--

lurj 3fi '
From Nli:rg to H0M011 210

341 niilt-H- .

I'rom thf fclove yoiut to J'oiiyhkct'pnit' or
Keabuig 134 luilcB.

From NVwlmrgvia Dutches aud Columbia
Railroad, and via liai'trurd, to Boptou.... 231 "

ftflS milm.
Front tl5 ilwve )Mintf, via Lrie au-- rv

England and New Haven, WiIliniatitK
and Uomou, aud Hartford and Erie (ail-rou-

to Ntwlurg or PouKiikee Hie 1:14 uiiW-ii- .

From NewlutrR or PoiujukeeHie to lioatou . . .. 210 "

r.44 Mild.
Cost of Transportation.

The estimate for the carrying coal upon
railroads, ranges from l to If cents per
ton per mile, of 2,240 lbs. It is jieifectly
safe to estimate the cost of carrying coal at
H cents per ton per mile, which will leave
a handsome profit for the railway com-
pany.

Then basing our calculations upon 11
cents for the shortest route (whicn should
be the standard price to be charged), 344
miles at 1 cts., coal will cost in Boston for
freight $5.16, coal at the mines delivered in
cars, worth if 2. 50, roakinz the cost in Bos-

ton 27.6G, delivered directly into the vari-
ous coal yards without rehandling, and
delivered from mines every twenty-fou- r

hours.
To compare these prices and advantages

over other competing routes it will be
necessary to enter into the calculation of
what it costs by the Lehigh and Susque-
hanna, and Jersey Central, or the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railroads, and by
water to Boston.

The lowest rates I am authoratively in-

formed, delivered from the mines to Boston,
viz., the last named routes, is about $7.50
per ton ; to this we must add the loss of
handling twice, equal to seven per cent.

Secondly, the transportation by rail to
the various towus, cities and mauufactories
from the seaboard at Boston, say one dollar
per ton. Thirdly, the deterioration of coal
in value when exposed to the atmosphere
six months, eight per cent. Fourthly, the
capital required to purchase coal to keep
on hand nine months of the year, will run
up as follows :

1. Firm cost on wharf in bo!on J7.50
2. 7 per cent, loaa haudtii.g t

S. by rail to factor, &.. 1.(10

4. Lorw ly elj'onure, 9 moiilUi t
5. Ititerest on capital inoutliH, at 7 per cent... . .V

6. Exi'enaeK uaudliu? 37j'

flu.SJ
Now the reader will perceivo the im-

mense loss to the New England Status are
sustaining, all for the waut of an all rail
rote to the coal fields of Pennsylvania.

To apply this calculation further we
must coutcmplate the quantity of coal actu-
ally consumed aunually throughout the
Eastern States, and compare the difference
of cost by the present rail and water routes
o the all Mil route.

First. Our statistics show a consump-
tion of about five million I his throughout
the Eastern Suites that could be reached
by the Lehigh and Eastern and New
England Railroads.

The difference of cost being I wo dollars
and eighty-fou- r cents per ton (52.84), will
equal a loss of fourteen million two hundred
thousand dollars (14,2K),000).

This immense amount of money is lost
to the New England States annually, all
for the waut of expending less than half of
that amount of money to build this Lehigh
and Eastern Railway. But until now no
opportunity has been proffered by the State
of Pennsylvania by granting the necessary
charter, for the purpose of rendering the
facilities so desirable ; but we do only
reach the Iehigh coal field by this all rail
route, but at the western end of the Lehigh
and Eastern we connect with the Danville
aud Ilazleton, which connects with tho
Philadelphia aud Erie, and by its branches
and connecting roads leads to Pittsburg,
Cincinnati, St. Louis, and the great West.

Thus, in view of the fact that this being
at least one hundred and fifty miles iu dis-
tance and time saved, the shortest route to
Boston, the great bulk of trade destined to
Boston, Halifax aud intermediate points
on the various roads will necessarily take
the all rail route, thereby rendering the
facility for the transportation of all kinds
of manufactured waies and merchandise
from the East to the interior of Pennsylva-
nia and the far West. Return cars will be
laden with cereals of the West, thus sup-
plying the Sheffield of America with the
farm products aud necessaries of life with-
out passing through the hands of your
commission merchauts, and changing from
car to vessel at your seaboard cities at the
necessary additional expense to the con-
sumer.

American Locomotives in Russia.
The Baltimore Su.i says : Philadelphia
is about to ship fourteen locomotivus to
Odessa, Russia. The freight is 1,200 per
locomotive. Some years ago the English
were disagreeably surprised when the Bel-

gians first competed with them in this line
of business, and this Amcricau venture
will be likely to give them a uew emotion.
Russia has long been a veritable place for
English railway men, although the Ger-

mans as well as the Belgians have been
comjH'ting with them. Several new lines
of railroads are to be const tuc ted in the im-

mense and still undeveloped region of south-
ern Russia. These welcome drafts upon
Americau machine shops may be expected
to increase. Beginning as far back as 1843

it is known that Russia entered into con-

tracts with Americans for locomotives, as
well as the full equipment of her first great
railroad of 4W miles from St. Petersburg
to Moscow, the contracting firm including
Mr. Thomas Winaus, of Baltimore, with
Mr. Harrison, of Philadelphia, who has
recently died, and Mr. Eastman. Their
contracts were for many millions of dollars,
aud included, about 18o0, a new one to
"remount" that is, renew and keep in
good repair the whole of the rolliug stock
for twelve years.

If the Patrons of Husbandry accomplish
one-ha- lf they have set down on paper, they
will accomplish more than the Christian
Church has been able to do iu all the ages
it has been iu existence, and precipitate
the millennium upon us before the world is
ready for it. First, they are goiug to labor
for the good of all maukiud. Second, to
advance their cause by developing a higher
ami better manhood and womanhood.
Third, secure obedience to law. Fourth,
reduce personal expenses, buying less aud
producing more. Fifth, they meau to
avoid litigation aud secure genera! brother-
hood. Sixth, do away with middlemen,
excessive salaries, hign interest and exor-

bitant profits. Seventh, advance the cause
of education. Eighth, put down bribery,
corruption and trickery. Ninth, relieve
suffering by means of charity ; and tenth,
woman is to be elevated to her proper
sphere. This is the programme, and a
glorious one. The Patrons set themselves
against all the evils iu the world. Have
they sufficiently calculated the strength
of the enemy ? We fear not. nttsbunj
Cotnercial.

Tun Lewistown Vtuzttte has donned a
new dress and is enlarged in form. It is a
handsome ns will as an excellent paper.

Another Fire at iTIIllerstowii.

A FEARFUL LEAP FOR LIFE.
Special to Titusville Herald.

MlLLERSTOWN, April 4.
Tho Hemphill farm, a short distance

southeast of Millerstown, was the scene of
an explosiou, fire aud probable loss of life,
at eight o'clock this evening. It seems

that two men, named Clark and Herrick,
working on the Blair well, wero in the act
of pulling the tubing. Derrick was on the
top of the derrick and Clark was standing
on the floor bcueath, when an explosion
took place, igniting the nil tanks and der-

ricks.
Clark rushed prccipitiately from the spot

and escaped with slight burns, but Derrick
jumped from the top of the derrick with
his clothes on fire, and ran up the hill,
where some men succeeded in extinguish-
ing the flames on his person. How he es-

caped without broken bones after jumping
from the top of a fifty foot derrick is some-

things which borders on the miraculous.
His injuries are severe, although not neces-

sarily fatal. The oil as it poured its liquid
fire down the hill toward Millerstown
threatened to ignite numerous other tanks ;

these tanks, however, did not happen to be

full and the oil burned itself out after des-

troying one dwelling and fifteen hundred
barrels of oil.

Severe Battle in Cuba. A letter
from Havana says the information obtain-

able about the recent battle of Guasimas
shows that it was one of the hardest con

tested fights that have taken place between
the insurgents and Spaniards. Of the
wounded brought to Havana most all have
received their injuries by the musket. They
report that there were over two hours'
fighting at close quarters. Brigadier Ar-mina- n,

with about three thousand men

cavalry, infantry, ana artillery becoming
aware of the massing of the insurgents un-

der Maximo Gomez, marched forward,
aud ou the loth encountered them in large
force. The attack was immediately begun
by the Cubans, so that Arminanhad bare-

ly time to form a square, placing his artil-

lery in the centre, the cavalry being or-

dered to cut its way through the enemy's
lines aud procure reinforcements at Puerto-Princip- e.

The cavalry was fearfully cut
up, very few being left to bring the news
of the critical position of the Spanish cot
umn. These succeeded in reaching Puerto-Princip- e,

their pursuers being close at theii
heels. Brigadier Basiones. with a column
of two thousand, started out. but had
hardly gone leyond the suburbs of Puerto-Princi-pe

before he was attacked by the
Cubans. Basioues succeeded in pressing
ou, and had another severe encounter with
the insurgents, finally uniting his column
with that of Arminan. The losses of the
Spaniards were very severe. It is reported
that over 40 officets are killed and wounded.
Both sides fought with great bravery.

Desperate Valor ok theAshantee
Warrior Natives. A correspondent
writes from the field : "Tho Ashantees
fought like demons. They were present in
enormous numbers, pouring on our gal-

lant troops by thousands, yelling and
screaming hideously. Although our firing
told on them immensely, they had to be
driven from point to point, and even when
pushed out of the successive villages re-

turned to the attack. In the thickest parts
of the brush thej' climbed the trees in order
to fire more effectually upon our troops.
The order of advance from Insarful was as
follows : The attack was made in the form
of a square, through the middle of which
ran the main road, and the line extended
about 300 yards on either side. The Forty-secon- d

rcgimeut. preceded by Lord Giffbrd
and his scouts, formed the frout line, with
two of Raft's guns in the centre, Gordon's
Houssas in a dense corner of the jungle.
It really seemed as if nothing but the fail-

ure of their ammunition would drive them
out. Now at one point, now at. another,
along the hill crest they poured down
crushing volleys. Life they counted at no
price if only a white man could be killed.
It was the same desperate obstinacy we
had seen at Ahrakrampa. They climbed
trees to fire with more deadly effect, but
the mass just lay down and shot till 6hot
themselves or short of ammunition. Sir
Archibald Alison, brigadier of the white
troops, declares he never came under a
fiercer fire iu India or the Crimea.

A Murderous Assault. While a
party of about twenty persons were return-
ing from a visit to Campbell's Church, near
Carboudale, 111., on Saturday week, they
were fired upon from an ambush, and two
of them Mrs. Hansell and David Bullmer

were dangerously if not fatally wounded.
The assassins are unknown, but the affair
is supposed to be the result of an old fued
between the Bullmer family and some of
their neighbors. In the same fued Bull-mer- 's

father lost his life three months ago.

GKNLKAI. XEVYS ITEMS.
Returns of the Connect icut election, held

on Monday, indicate the success of the
Democratic State ticket by an increased
majority. The legislature i? largely Demo-

cratic. Thus continuing that party in
power.

There were two ballots in the Massachu-
setts Legislature, on Tuesday, for United
Suites Senator, without a choice.

A call has becu issued for the annual
convention of the National Women Suffrage
Association, in New York, on the Wth and
and 15th of May.

The new French minister, accompanied
by the Assistant Secretary of State, called
at the Execution Mansiou and presented
his credentials to the President.

According to the minority report of the
Liquor Law Joiut Committee of the Massa-
chusetts Legislature, which has just been
rendered to that body, that State, under
the existing Prohibitary law, has more
liquor shops open than any other New
England State iu proportion to her popula-
tion, and pays the Federal government
thirty per cent, more for taxes on liquor
than all the other New Euglaud States to-

gether. These facts are not a little signifi-

cant, and deserve the thoughtful consider-

ation of sincero friends of temperance
everywhere throughout the country, in
their search for rational aud practicable
methods of dealing with the evil of drunk-
enness.

The Government and the Centen-
nial. The following named gentlemen
have been selected by the heads of their re-

spective department to serve as members of
the board organized iu accordance with the
order of the President of the United States,
of the 22d of January last, for the purpose
of securing a complete and harmonious ar-

rangement of the articles aud material
to be exhibited from the Executive

Departments of the Government at the
Centennial Exposition ; By tho Secretary
of the Treasury, Hon. F. W. Sawyer ; by

the Secretary of War, Col. S. C. Ljford,
IT. S. A ; Navy-Admira- l, T. A. Jenkins ;

Interior, John Eaton, Esq.; Post-Offic- e,

Dr. Charles T. McDonald ; Agriculture,
William Saunders, Esq. ; Smithsonian In-

stitute, l'rofessor S. F. Baird. The Presi-

dent has designated Col. S. C. Lyford, U.
S. A., to act as chairman of the board.

Horace Greeley's estate will prove more
valuable than has been supposed. Instead
of being worth but $25,000 or 330,000, as
was thought a short time after his death,
it probably represents a value of about
$123,000, quite enough to render his daugh-
ters comfortable.

The Oiio S'(tte Journal records this as
the answer of one of the ladies of a promi-

nent citizen of Columbus who inquired
why the ladies did not pray for the abate-
ment of the social evil : "What do women
care about women I" exclaimed she. "It
is you men we want to save ; it is only
men that women care for."

Governor Hartranft is receiving unstint-
ed commendation from the press of the
country for his promptness in tuoviug the
military to the scene of tho late disorder on
the Erie Road.

The falling off iu our importations of
foreign dry goods slill continues. The
total amount entered at the port of New
York during the month of March was $12,
C18,800, against S14,!)3C.o9o for the corres
ponding period of last year, and $17,917,-46- 3

for that of the year before. Within the
last nine months there has been a decrease
in these imports of over twenty million
dollars.

The silk works at Seymour, Connecticut,
have been purchased by Philadelphia capi
talists for the manufacture of alpaca goods

The Norristown Herald says : An old
political hack, who has been unsuccessfully
working for an office for the last twenty
years, is now fitting himself for a Granger
candidate. He is cultivating a "husky"
voice, gets "corned" occasionally by put
ting in his "old rye," and will be ready for
"thrashing" next fall.

The Wyoming Conference of the M. E
Church is to be held this year in Wilkes- -

barre, commencing April 15.

The gold coinage at the United Slates
Mint during March was 8290,400, mostly
in eagles ; and the silver coinage, mostly
in dollars, was $299,085.

It is affirmed that fifty millions of green-
backs are hid away in cabins in safe places
and buried in the ground in the South.

The California Legislature, just before
its adjournment, defeated a proposition for
the popular election of United States Sena
tors.

In the Senate at Washington, on Mon-
day, the finance bill was considered and
passed, all amendments looking to resump-
tion having been rejected. The vote on its
passage was 29 to 24. Should the House
concur, of which there is great probability,
the responsibility of it becoming a law will
rest on the President, whose indisposition
to exercise the vsto power is well-know-

The House Committee on Agriculture
have decided to report favorably a bill pro-
viding that all seeds, cuttings and plants
sent to any part of the United States by
the Commissioner of Agriculture, shall be
transmitted through the mails free. We
trust that there will be no delay in running
this through both houses.

The Post-Offic- e Department was officially
informed cn Saturday, of the ratification
by the Japanese Government of the postal
treaty between this counL--y and Japau.
When received in Washington by the Jap-
anese Minister, it will be ratified by our
Government.

Millerstown, in Butler county, Pa., was
nearly destroyed by a conflagration, which
is reported to have destroyed 90 buildings.
Seven persons perished, whose bodies have
been recovered, and it is feared that others
lost their lives. The fire origiuated from a
negligent use of gas in a kotel. Many
families have lost their all and wero with-
out houses to shelter them. The estimated
loss is about $230,000.

It is a singular fact that when the funeral
of the late Senator Sumner was passing
through the streets of Boston, some ob-

struction in the way compelled the hearse
to remain standing for about ten minutes
in front of the residence of the lady who
had once been the dead man's wife.

The interest in the temperance, move-

ment is reported to be on the increase at
Williamsport, Pa.

The Philadelphia Councils, Thursday,
passed the act appropriating $1,000,000 to
the Centenial Exhibition. This, it is
stated, with the appropriations and sub-

scriptions from all quarters swells the Cen-

tennial fund to nearly $3,000,000.

The Harrisburg Telegraph says that "for
the past several months numerous charges
have been made again ts persons employed
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company in
this city of the most serious character."

Veterinary Surgeons all over the country
are recommending Sheridan's Cavalry Con-

dition Powders for the following trouble in
horses : Loss of appetite, roughness of the
hair, stoppage of bowels or water, thick
water, coughs and colds, swelling of the
glands, worms, horse ail, thick wind, and
heaves.

A friend of ours who is chief clerk in the
Governmental Dispensary says that no
medicine chest is now complete without
Johnson's Anodyne Lininent. Wealways
supposed it was prescribed by law ; if it is
not, it ought to be, for cerlaiuly there is
nothing in the whole materia medica of so
much importance to the soldier and the
sailor as Johnsou's Anodyne Liniment.

Correspondence.
OI KXEH YOKK I.KTTEIC.

IIOSS TWEED'S TROUBLES CREMATION
THE POLICE DETECTIVES AND WHAT
THEY DO INFLATION TE5IPERANCE

THE OERMANS.

New York, April 7, 1S74.

BOSS TWEED

Doesu't like his quarters at Blac&well's

Island. It was expected by the burly Boss,
and his friends, that the officials on the Is-

land would not dare to treat the great
swindlers as other criminals were treated,
but they were grievously mistaken. Boss

was shaved, and cropped, and arrayed like

Joseph in a coat of many colors, with pants
to match, and he was put to just such ser-

vice as he was fit to do. Consequently he

has tired of it, and invokes tho law to get
hira out. He wants to go to Ludlow-st- .

Jail, where a man may have as many rooms
and just such living as he chooses to pay
for. Judge Davis seutenced Tweed to im-

prisonment in the "county jail" which he
corrected to ''the penitentiary." The
Boss's counsel insist that he had no right
to make the correction and that Ludlow-s- t

jail is the place where he must be confined.

They want the Boss in quarters where he

can reorganize his court ; where wine and
wassail will be as of yore, where bj can
bring together the scattered hosts Ci" Tam-

many, and be once more the dictator of
New York Democracy. For after all they
miss the great organizing ability he un-

doubtedly possesses. The Boss will get out
before long entirely. Then look out for

a ring that will be a ring
CREMATION.

There has been a society organized here
for the purpose of doing away with burying
the dead burning the body instead. The
members pledge themselves to be burned as
fast as they die, and, as if to show the world
the value of the idea, one member died last
Friday and was burned. The coffin, we

are told was placed in an upright position
inside a fire-pro- receptacle, through which
artificially heated, air was forced ia a cur
rent, carrying all the noxious gases up a
chimney, and leaving after the process a
small residue of snow-whit- e ashes only.
The process was completed in twenty min
utes, at a cost for fuel of $2.23. The ashes
were gathered and placed in an urn in the
parlor of the father of the deceased. Those
who are urging it say that the cost of dis-

posing of remains is brought to a very small
point ; that the idea of consuming a body
by fire is not so repugnaut as to put it into
the ground to decay ; and that as ceme-

teries are certain to be crowded, cremation
is better ou sanitary grounds. The papers
are all discussing it. It will doubtles.s come
into quite general use.

THE POLICE.
To keep such order as is kept in New

VorV-- r..nirp onnrmv nf rm!i,.pmen In the.-- - " ' -J '
iiuiiiueroi z,;.uv, which cosis iuu uujr iiuuui
$3,500,000 per annum. This includes ouly !

the regular policemen. The ;

DETECTIVES i

are a body by themselves, who, while they
are regularly appointed, get no pay from
the city, but from those for whom they
work. These men seem to be a necessity,
but it is questionable whether they do not
make more crime than they suppress or
prevent. The first requisite is to know,
personally, every thief in the country, their
peculiarities and manner of work. We will
suppose a bank has been robbed and a de-

tective sent for. He looks at the work,
notes how the thief or thieves got into the
building, and how the safe wasopcrated on,
and determines in his mind exactly i us proprietor's ciaim ior ii, is ampiy proveuwuoi.f. ; it has
did it. He recognizes his work as accur-
ately as a shoemaker would a shoe he had
made. Suppose bonds to the amount of
$50,000 have been taken. The Bank offers
$10,000 for the recovery. The astute gen-

tleman knows that "Jemmy Dav.son"
"cracked the crib," and he knows also that
the finding of Jemmy would be an impos-

sibility. But he knows Jemmy's woman,
or one of Jemmy's friends, and so in his
good time he informs Jemmy's woman that
the recovery of the bonds stolen from the
Bank, is in his hands, and
waits. Presently Jemmy's woman enters
into negotiation with him, the bonds are
returned, the Bank pays the $10,000, which
the thief and detective divide, and it is all
over. There are very few arre.-t- s, and
convictions of big thieves, for the reason
that the thief is necessary to the detective,
and the detective to the thief. They have
a common interest in fact they work to-

gether. To arrest a skillful, daring and in-

dustrious burglar would be to destroy his
business. Another use these men arc put
to is

MIADOW1NO

suspected people. For instance, if a bank
officer or merchant suspects an employee of
appropriating money ,a detective is put upon
his track. Wherever he goes, there will be
behind him a gentlemanly man, who never
losses Bight of him. The number of times
he goes into drinking places the very li-

quor he drinks, the kind of money he pays
for it, the gambling places he goes into,
and the houses of ill fame be visits all
these are recorded, and so recorded that it
can all be bi ought home to him. Tbey
never know they are being followed, for the
detective is too adroit for that. The result
of his bbservations are given every room-

ing to his employers, who have no difficulty
in coming to very accurate conclusions. If
the suspected man has a salary of $5,000
per annum, and no other resources, and if
he is living at the rate of $10,000, they
have no difficulty in coming to the conclu-
sion that he is stealing from tlicni $5,000
per year. And then, ju& when he fancies
he is all secure, he is taken to task. He of
course denies the charges, but the detective,
with his fatal book, catches him, and he con-

fesses his sins. But these are not the only
use they arc put to. If a woman suspects
her husband of unfaithfulness she resolves
her doubts by the aid of these convenient
persous, and rice versa. They are paid high
salaries, and may be of some use to the
community, but I doubt it. They make
thieving a safe business, at all events.

INFLATION.

The proposition to inflate the currency
meets with the inost determined opposition
in this city. The press is howling against
it, and the citizens back the press. The
Herald holds that inflation means repudia-
tion and that if it is persisted in, it will
provoke a civil war. The fact is New York,
having so much of the wealth of the coun-

try, wants as little currency as possible, for

the less there is the more secure her grasp
upon the country. Then again the purple-nose- d

old gentlemen who are out of busi-

ness, with a million or two, waut the pur-

chasing power of the dollars they have to
be as great as possible. Their view of the
case is purely selfish. They do not lake
into account the needs of the country. They
want to continue to hold in their own hands
the financial destiny of the country : to let
on the steam and turn it off just when the
turning on and cutting off' will make them
the most power. The Herald's talk of
trouble is alUbosh. There is a great of ar-

rogant egotism in a great city, but the city
of New York knows very well that while
the country cau get along very well with-

out New York, New York can't get on at
all without the country. The war between
the East and West which the Herald is try-

ing to force, would make New York a de-

serted city in six months. The war with
the South illustrated ibis. The great trade

the trade that had been courted was

tho Southern. A Southern merchant was
made as mueh of as a Barbary prince,
while the western merchant had no atten-
tion shown him whatever. The war broke
out, and six months after the firing upon
Fort Sumter nine-tenth- s of all the houses

in the soutnem traue were nanKrupt.
The Western trade is now the big trade,
and any interruption of relations would be
fatal to nine-tenth- s of the merchants and
bankers. Whatever sectious may get to
warring with each other, New York and
the West will not be the combatants.

TEMPERANCE

continues to be the absorbing topic iu all
the churches, and it has got its grip on peo-

ple outside. Some thirty divisions of Sons
of Temperance have been organized in this
city within three weeks, and also a very
large number of othe secret societies having
the same object in view. Cases of "swear-
ing off" are as thick as blackberries. Say
what you will about the work of the women
in the West, it has had the effect of awak-
ening the public conscience to the evils of
liquor drinking, and has resulted in organ-
ization against it everywhere. For the
first time in this country, an organization
of Germans opposed to liquor has been
made. Some sixty Germans met Friday
night and agreed not ouly not to use stim-

ulating liquors themselves, but to labor
among their countrymen to change their
practices and opinions. And they are
making converts. A great many Germans
have discovered that they can get on with-

out wine or beer, and that life is endurable
without it. If the new idea gets a foothold
among the Germans, it will be very near to
the control of the city. Piktro.

'Housekeeper" of Health.
The liver being the great depurating or

blood cleansing organ of the system set
this great "housekeeper of our health" at
work, and the foul corruptions which gen-

der in the blood, and rot out, as it were,
the machinery of life, are gradually expell-
ed, from the system. For thi9 purpose Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery with
very small daily doses of Dr. Pierce's Plea-
sant Purgative Pellets arc ly

the articles needed. They cure every kind
of humor from the worst scrofula to the
common pimple, blotch or eruption. Great
eating ulcers kindly heal under their mighty
curative influence Virulent blood poisons
that lurk in the system are by them robbed
of their terrors, and by their persevering
and somewhat protracted use the most
tainted systems may be completely reno-
vated and built up anew. Enla rged glands.
tumors and swellings dwindle away and
disappear under the influence of these great
resolvents.

DOCTORS COULDN'T nELP HIM.
t ii f.. r v r u cw u
e.gbvmc, luigau i.,1)Miuui,

J372.
Dear Dr. Pierce :

When I was 12 or 15 years of age I took
what is called King's Evil, and by constant
doctoring it would heal in one place and
break out in another. 1 first found your
name in the Christain Advocate, and sent
10 miles for the first bottle, which did me
more good than all other medicines I ever
used. I am 2s years old and doctored witn
five doctors, and not one of them helped
me so much as your bottle of Discovery,
I have got well aud able to do a good day's
work. JOliiS A.

PILN'KILLER,
1840. 18741.
time tests tlie merits of all tlbngs.

Thirty years is certainly long enough
; time to prove the efficacy of any medicine,
j and that the Pain-Kill- er ia deserving of all

the unparalleled popularity at-
tained. It is a sure and effective remedy.
It is sold in almost every country in the
world, and it needs only to be known to be
prized, and its reputation as a Medicine of
Great V irtue, is tuny and permanently es-

tablished. It ia the great Family Medi-
cine of the age. Taken internally, it cures
Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Cramp and
Pain in the Stomach, Bowel Complaint,
Painters' Colic, Liver Cemplaiut, Dyspep-
sia, or Indigestion, Sudden Colds, Sore
Throat and Coughs. Taken Externally, it
cures Bruises. Boils, I elons. Cats, Burns,
Scalds, Old Sore and Sprains, Swellings of
the Joints. Toothache, Pain in the x ace,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism, Chapped
Hands. Frost Bitten J; eet Ac,

Pain is supposed to be the lot of us poor
mortals, as inevitable as death, and liable
at an v time to come upon us. lneretore.
it is important that remedial agents should
be at hand to be used on emergency, when
we are made to feel the excruciating agony
of pain, or the depressing influences of dis
ease, buch a remedial exists in rerry
Davis' "Pain-Killer.- " the fame of which
has extended over all the earth, Amid the
eternal ices of the Polar regions, or beneath
the intolerable and burning suns or tne
tropics its virtues are known and appre
dated. And by it suffering humanity has
found relief from many of its ills. The
effect of the Pain-Kill- er upon the patient,
when taken internally in cases of Cough,
Cold, Bowel Complaint, Cholera, Dysen
tery, and other affections of tne system
has been truly wonderful, and has won for
it a name among medical preparations that
can never be foi gotten. Its success in re-

moving pain, as an external remedy, in
sages of Burns, Bruises. Sores and Sprains.
Cuts. Sting of Insects, &c, and othe causes
of suffering has secured for it the most pro
minent position among the medicines of
tne day. Beware of counterfeits and wortn
less imitation. Call for Perry Davis' Ve
getable Pam-Kille- r, and take no otner.

Sy-SoI-
d by Druggists and Grocers.

April 3, 1874. lm.

Sett) bberlisnunts.

WASTED.
TnE PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO., of Philadelphia, an old and reliable Life
Company, desires an Agent in every portion of
this State in which it is oot now represented.
is a strictly Mutual Company, returns its surplu
premiums to its members every year, jnd as ilt
trpttitt are tmall, furnisher them Insurance at
the lowest possible rates. All of its policies are

for their value after the third
year. Liberal Commission contracts made with
reliable men. Apply to H. 8. STEPHENS, V

President. Xo. 21 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,
Pa. apl 10 4w.

Estate ofJoseph T. Trootman, dee.,
(Late of Jordan township.)

"VTOTICE is hereby given that Letters of Ad-X- N

ministration have been granted to the un-

dersigned, on the estate of Joseph T. Trootman,
late of Jordan towBBhip.Northumberland eonnty,
Pa., deceased. All persons indebted to said es-

tate are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims, to present them for set-

tlement.
DAVID T. TROUTMAN,

Administrator.
Jordan tewnship, Apiil 10, 1S74. 6t.

BAKERY, FLOURS FEED STORE.

fT'HE Undersigned, having taken 8ieel'a Bake- -
JL ry, iu PURDYTOWN, has secured the ser-

vices of a I'irtt Clatt Baktr, from Philadelphia,
and is now prepared to furnish the citizens of Sun-bur- y,

every morning with
Fresh Bread. Rolls, Biscuits, Bans,

Cakes, Ac.,
made of the BEST FLOUR in the market. Hs

also has on band a general assortment of
FLOUR AXD FEED,

whicli will be sold at the lowest market prices.
All orders promptly filled, and the articles deli-
vered free of charge iu any part of Suubnry,
Caketown and Purdytown.

Orders left at Steel's butcher shop, on Market
street, will receive prompt attention.

WM. L. MOORE.
April 3, 1874. 3 mos.

NOTICE.
I. S. INTERNAL REVENUE

Special Taxes,
May 1, 1874, to April 30, 1875.

'.AW OK DECEMBER 24, 1872,THE every person engagd ia any busi-
ness, avocation, or employment which renders
him liable to a special tax, to procure and place
conspicuously in bis establishment or place of
btminess a stamp denoting the payment of said
Sfveclul Tax for the Special Tax year beginning
May 1, 1S74, before commencing or continuing
busiuess after April 30, 1875.

The taxes embraced within the provision of
the law above qnoled are the following, viz. :

Rectifiers t200 00
Dealers, retail liquor 25 00
Dealers, wholesale liquor 100 00
Dealers in malt liquors, wholesale 50 00
Dealers in malt liquors, retail 20 00
Dealers in leaf tobacco 25 00
Retail dealers iu leaf tobacco 50 00
And on sales of over $1,000, fifty cents

for every dollar in excess of $1,000.
Dealers in manufactured tobacco.......... 5 00
Manufacturers of stills - 50 00
And for each still manufactured 20 00
And for each worm manufactured 20 00
Manufactures of tobacco - 10 00
Manufacturers of cigars 19 00
Peddlers of tobacco, first class (more

than to horses) 50 00
Peddlers of tobacco, second class (two

horses) 25 00
Peddlers of tobacco third class (one

horse) 13 00
Peddlers of tobacco, fourth class (on

foot or public conveyance)- - 10 00
Brewers of les than 500 barrels 50 00
Brewers of 500 barrels or more 100 00

Any person, so liable, who shall fail to com-
ply with the foregoing requirements will be sub-

ject to severe penalties.
Persons or firms liublo to pay any of the

Special Taxes named altove must apply to C. J.
BRUNER, Collector of Internal Revenue at Sun-bur- y,

., and pay forand procure the Special
Tax Stamp or Stamps they need, prior to May
1, 1874, and without itr-the- notice.

J. W. DOUGLASS,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

OrrirE or Internal Revenub,
Washington, D. C. February lrt, Vili.

apr3-4- .

Notice.
TIMIAT an application will be made to the pre-- 1

sent Senate and House of Representatives of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the pas-
sage of an net to extend the act relating to She-
riff's and Prothonolary's costs, in Luxerne conn-t- v,

approved the seventeenth day of February,
one thousand eight hundred and lifty-niu- tothe
county of Northumberland.
J. LEISENRINO, 8. H. ROTnERMEL,
O. M. FOWLER, T. H. PURDT.
B. W.GRAY, GEORGE HILL,
GKO. D. BUCHER, U. F. JOHN.

April 3, 1874. 4t,

uto bbjrlisxcujrfs.

Appeals.
The County ComraUsionera will bold their ap

peal! at the following places, to wit :
ueiaware twp., April ZI, at Jacob Hnosingtr'a.
Wataontowu bor.. April 22, at John Cooner's.
Tarbutvilic and Lewis. April 33. at Henry

DreUbaca's. ,
McEwensTille, April 24, at Henry Reader's.
Milton, April 8. at J. M. HutTa.
Tutbut, April 29, at Abraham KUHmger's.
CbillUquaque, April SO, at Chaa. Hartman'a.
Point and Northumberland. Ma 1. at Georr

Bnrr's.
Upper Aneusta. May 2. at CommiMionera'

Office.
Riverside, May 6, at School Home.
Rash, Mar 7, at school house, Pole Town.
Shamokin twp.. May A, at Thomas Nesbit'a.
Shamoldn bor., May 12, at William Weaver's.
Coal, May 13, at William Weater'i.
MoUDt Carrael, May 14, at Joseph Deppen'.
Mount Carmel bor., May 14, at Joa. Deppea'a.
Cameron, May 15, at Weikel's Hotel.
Zerbe, May 1C, at Thos. Folds'.
Little Mahacn.T, May IS, at Gap Hotel.
Washington, May 19, at Henry Fisher's,
Upper Mahanoy, May 20, at . GeistV
Jordan, May 21, at Elian Shaffer's.
Lower Mahanoy, May 22, at Abm. Rothen&al's.
Jackson, May 23, at John Albert's.
Sanbtiry, May 25, at Commissioner's Office.
Snydertown, May 26, at William Farrow's.
Lower Augusta, May 27, at Daid Fay's.

AMOS VA8TINE,
J. G. DERPIAM,
D. 8. REITZ.

Attest : Commissioners.
P. W. Grat. Clerk.

BIGGIES AC.QARRIAGE8,

H. K. FAGELY & CO.,
respectfully inform the public that they have
eommeaced the manufacture of

CARRIAGES,

BUGGIES, &C, gg
at the new shop recently erected by J. F. Lerch

Corner ofFourth and Chest ant Sts.,
SUNBURY, PA.,

and solicit a fair share of Patronage.
April J. 7. LERCH, Sup'U

SCRIBXER'S MONTHLY,
TLTE SUMMER CAMPAIGN BEGUN.

"Another Great Literary Sensation,"
The Modern Robinson Crnsoe

With 150 BsACTirrz. Ilixstxations.
Messrs Scribner & Co. have seen red for serial

publication ia Scribner' t Mmthlv, . M. Jules
Verne's Latest Story.

"THE MISTERIOUS ISLAND."
in which, not content with the old stories of
"Robinson Crusoe" and the "Swiss Family
Robinson," the writer undertakes to show how
a party of men cast npon a mysterious and
desert Island, may live by their scentifie re-
sources alone, without the aid of any wreck, to
draw npon for the material of life and comfort.

The party are Americans who set out from
Richmond, Va., during the seige, in a balloon.
M. Jules Verne unites with an accurate scienti9c
knowledge, an exuberance of inventive genius
that has

FASCINATED THE WORLD.
The theme of the present story affords the

anther the finest opportunity for the display of
his peculiar gifts. The story will be prefusely
illustrated, and is begun tn the April Number.

For Sale by all News Dealers or Booksellers.
Price $4.00 a Year, 35 cents a number.

SCRIBNER & CO., 654 Broadway, X. T.

CRUMBS
Are a modern stove-n- r better, because
polish, far better thanl J jf tbey give a finer gloss
snyotber in existence.01 than any other polish.

COMFORT
Yield a brilliant silvery sheen, with less this,
half the labor required when other polishes are
used.

CRUMBS
Are a neat and cleanlyn-nCa- be used even ia
article, making no dirt 1 1 If the parlor without ths
nor dust when used. UA trouble of removing;

COMFORT
furniture or carpets.

Has no disagreeble sntpherous or strong acid
smell when prepared for nse, but are pleasaet
and harmless.

CRUMBS
Are put up in neat style In each box are IS
and in a form morel I If sticks ; 1 stick is

for use than A cient for any stove,
any other polish. thus all waste is saved.

COMFORT
Are the cheapest polish in the market, because
one box at 10 cents will polish as much surface
as 25 cents worth of the old polishes.

CRUMBS
Have Just taken therj-ni- competition with
1st premium at the In-M- jf several of the best of
dlaaapolie Exposition. the old stove polishes

C 0 .31 F 0 R T
Bct Cxrm or Comtort of your storekeeper,

If he has them, or will procure them for yon ; if
not, send us one dollar, your name, and ths
name of your nearest express station, and we
will send yon ten boxes, and samples of Bart-lett- 's

Blacking and Pearl Blueing, free of cost.
Ckcmbs or Comfort can be had of all Whole-

sale Grocers and Dealers In the United States,
and Retail Dealers will find them the most profi-
table, from the fact that they are the fastest
selling article ef the kind in the market.

H. A. B ARTLETT A CO.
115 North Front St., PhUadelphia.

143 Chambers St.. New York.
43 Broad St.. Boston.

Nov. 14. '73. 6m.com.

The Highest Medical Authorities of Europe say
the strongest Tonic, Purifier and Deobttruent
known in the medical world is

J ui i n t e "b a
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstruc-
tions and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price $1 a bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, II
Piatt St., N. Y. a3.4w.

"Edeography." A uew book on the art
of Writing by Sound ; a complete system of
Phonetic Short-han- d, the shortest, most simple,
easy, and comprehensive, enabling any one in a
short time to report trials, speeches, sermons.
Ac. The Lord's Prayer is written with 49 strokes
ot the pen, and 140 words per m'.nute. The un-

employed should learn this art. Price by mail
50 cents. Agents wanted Address T. W.
EVANS A CO., 139 8. Seventh St., Philadel-
phia, Pa. a3 4w

AGEUT9 WAITED TO SELL THE LIFE Or
ClIARLKrl MTJMTVUR. rail complat
and mutneutic. Hot to luTe a lnr anil rapid amJ.
Piirelow. AdtlrranQCASEB Crrt Pea. Co. 217 k 219
QuiocT St., Phild' 3 lw.

ArtKXTS WANTED! for Holnian' nrw rlCTORAL
BIBLES l'JM Illustration. Diploma Awarded. Ad-di- m

for circulars. A. J. HOLM AH k CO., 900 Arch St.,
Philadelphia. a3 w.

fstisasM n
. mm

ifcvT n mm l asr

3 T.I ft 1 1 Ji 1 sr VJ

etirt s Ilnmors from the worst sterols: 1st to
a : Blotrh or Pimple. From two to

i i.rr warranted to cure Rait Rhesisn!r, I'lmplc" on Face, Uoila, Car
vn!ii-:c- , lOryitiprlaM aud Liver Cosn

:st. Six lo twelve bottles, warranted to cur
: .iv i

- Srrofnlons Swellings ami ftorr
i' tUtw i:i Bones ant Sore Throat caused
:. - 1'o.xoii m llloo'l or mercurial treatsaenc
l.r i: i,-- '.rrfiil I;-rtor- properties U will

e the miirt scwtc rwent or the worst liogertnir
''iiei i; half the timn required by any other
v.n- an.l is perfectly safe, loosening; coach.
.J M.;r.;a" snd relievtwr sorenesa. Sold
! r'l U. V. PIERCE, FU
Yorld Dispensary, Luffaio, Ji. X.

WOMAN to the RESCUE
A Mory of the "SEW CRUSADE."

T. S. ARTHUR'S latest and (raatest book, on the bkm
ramarkabl nprisiug of modern time. A. Suing aaqael
to hi Man-Tra- and "Ten Nights," will arouse the
people like a trumpet blast, and sell like wildfire, rub-nah-

at a low price to Insure rapid aalea and
lmmenee circulation. Friends of temperance,,
kelp to circulate it. Choice territory awarded.
Complete agent's outfit mailed on reciept of II. 3 iw

J. M. STODDART k CO Fab., Philadelphia.

Agents 1 if you want to make money, sell

The biggest tniug yet. Uiuuui, ... . -- -, fit
and laughter, SSS comic cuts. The people yearn for V

It will sell in dull times 1 1 Show it to atan sad a
surrenders. It is sure erery time. Dout bother wH
heavy books that nobody wants. Humor ia the this
that takes. Agenta wanted eeiWUeie. Bead for at
eulara and extra terms To-D- Pub. Co., Fhilad ilphi
Hew Tors, Boston, er Caleage. 3


